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TV
Friends Quiz 10

1. What was the name of the man's lipstick that Joey helped advertise?

2. Which character ends up naked in a restaurant bathroom?

3. What did Ross call his Halloween costume that combined a potato and a famous satellite?

4. What is the name of the vampire-themed porn film that Pheobe's twin sister stars in?

5. What does Ross dress up as when he can't find a Santa suit to rent?

6. When Joey gets a job working at Monica's restaurant what fake name does he use?

7. Which character was married to a Canadian ice dancer called Duncan?

8. Who proposes to Phoebe in Barbados?

9. Ross' son goes to school with the son of which famous rock star?

10. Who does Rachel sell her sphinx cat to?

11. In order to stop Rachel from flying to Paris, which part of the plane does Phoebe say is broken?

12. Who was Rachel's prom date at high school?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Ichiban
2. Chandler
3. Spudnik
4. Buffay the Vampire Layer
5. The Holiday Armadillo
6. Dragon

7. Pheobe
8. David and Mike
9. Sting
10. Gunther
11. The left phalange
12. Chip

Sphinx Phoenix 
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